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To AE Pi in 4-12 hours

Dashng through tr
By Michael Warren

When I awoke for my
9 am class, it was already
msowing. A c t u a I lly, the
snow was mixed with rain,
but to my roommate, a
freshman from F 1 o r i d a
catching his first glimpse
o the white stuff, it was
pure, unadulterated snow.

I As the precpitaion soo smb-
sided, my day was rot unlike amy
other WednLesday,. That is, until
about 4:15 when snow started
fitering down from the heavens.

{Aready late for a 4 p.m. class,
I decided to- head for home early.
It was a near fatal nmistake.

By Karen Wattel
The history of coeds at

MIT is similar to their his-
tory at other coed Institu-
tions of higher learnings,
]according to Dr. Mildred C.
Dresselhaus, visiting Abby
Rockefeller Mauze Profes-
Isor in the Department of
Electrical Engineering in a
s eminar on "The MIT Coed,
Past, Present, and Future."

Female-restricted chair
A physicist by profession, she

I the first year-long occupant f
the chair restricted to females.
Because of the nature of the re-
s{a ction, she felt it would be ap-
Plopriate to do something in con-
nection with the female popula-

on o at the school, although there
r 'no stipulations as such with

te chair.
lShe decided to conduct a series

of seminars open to coeds on sub-
jects which interest them. Topics
If the biweekly meetings have
included the combination of car-
eer and marriage, professional op-'
POPtunities for women, and statis-
tiDs on MIT coeds.

Fi!st coet
S peaking on the history of coeds

h ere, she noted that the first MIT
Qoc o was Ellen Swallow, 1873.
Shortl y after her graduation she

arri.edI Professor Richards, head
Of the Department of Mining and
Metallurgy and became an in-
SfrIector of Sa Sitary chemistry.

II) Unofficially she spent much of
!er time looking after girls, find-
Ing energency m on, ch apero n-
I'g Parties, finding jobs; she was
the mothe rly type. It was prob-
abLY she who was most respons-
ible for "the complete equality

I got into my car at just 4:30.
It was to be four and a half
hours before I ould again asso-
ciate an event with a specific
time.

A shrt cut
Like so many disasters, this

one started out via a short cut.
Seeing the massive traffic jam on
the Harvard Bridge, I scoted
down Vassar Street, intent on
taking the BU Bridge into Bos-
tom It was a beautiful trap; not
a car in sight until the moment
I found myself inextricably
caught on Memorial Drive.

It was only about a half hour
before I had edged onto the traf-

for men and women that exists
here; that women were allowed in
all labs and lectures."

Mrs. McCormick
Another of the more illustrious

coeds mentioned by Dr. Dressel-
haus was Mrs. McCormick, '04,
who donated the funds for Mc-
Cornnick Hall, the women's dornm.
She came to Boston to study biol-
ogy with chemistry on the side but
wasn't sure whether to attend MIT
or Harvard. Harvard offered her
a bathroom in place of a chem
lab while MIT offered her a cor-
ner of one of the labs used by
men, so she chose the latter.

Originally Mrs. McCormick had
considered a career in medicine
but she too married as soon as
she left MIT. She became active
in women's political groups work-
ing for such causes as women's
suffrage and birth control. Wile
she did not use her science, she
did use the methbds of scientific
thinking in everything, a phenom-
enon which has been conmmeited
upon by any coed graduates.

No sowal life
Her social life at MIT, charac-

teristic of many others' also, was
non-existent. There was complete

(Please turn to Page 9)
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UsS aMOSt Cos g errorg
-By Mark Bolotin

The war in Vietnam is "the single most costly error in the history
-of American foreign policy and . . . as presently conductedf, it is
neither essential to our national interest and security, nor is it com-
pelled by our commitments."

So Richard N. Goodwin, visiting professor in the Department of
Political Science and former presidential advisor, spoke of the war
in Vietnam last week before the MIT Alumni Association.

American honor sacrificed
He claimed that the war has created major obstacles in the

pathway to President Lyndon Johnson's Great Society and that Am-,.
ercan honor has been sacrificed for the sake of the war. He referred
to "the outpouring of deception' which has been so torrential that it
has almost numbed our capacity to separate truth from falsehood,
reality from wishful thinking."

He called the war virtually totally American and claimed that
a military vitory is rderidlly remontf. Re lulting ffrom thig co flict
is a shattered image abroad and a divided nation at home.

South Vietnamese war
He suggested that neither President Eisenhower nor President

Kennedy would have become entangled in the dimensions of the
present war. He felt that they understood that the burden was pri-
marily a South Vietnamnese one. To support his claims, he cited the
fact that "President Eisenhower

17 1967 Five Cents offered only economic and politi-17,___ _ Fov_ _cal assistance . . . one of the Library employs
reasons he so wisely refrained
from intervention was the judg- W +ec hfl ue 
mentof General Ridgeway that a for daf a Sto ra
war in Vietnam might swallow up
nmdlions of American soldiers. (Ed. note: The following ise 8,%nozv, ~~~Under lKennedy 'Unde~r Ke edy fourth in a series of articles

"Nor is this President Kenne- the MlIT library system. its pr
circle on the Cambridge side dy's war. It is true that under lems and its projects, both p:
the Bridge. It was here that President Kennedy the number Of ent and future.)

fu started. Wi 45 n_ American military advisors rose
s, I was close enough to the from 600 to 16,000. In retrospect, B bert Dennis
dge to see that there was I regard this as an error. Yet One program in library mod
single car in the southbotmd President Kennedy was always ization is a group whose wor
e. There were however, over careful to state that this was a conjunction with both Project 
cars between the bridge and war which the South Vietnamese and Project hitrex constitutes (
, of which the top five were must fight and win - that we part of its many pioneering

able to navigate up the hill would help but it was their war." complishmnents in the field of
it leads to the bridge. Goodwin, former speech writer brary graphic systems.

for Presidents Kennedy and John- Nearing the end of its sec
Hua powe son, said that negotiations would decade of operation, the Yvicr

{eallzing that I could never get be possible only if the bombig of production Laboratory (14N-05
ne if all those cars stayed on the North were stopped andLthat is the leading facility of its t
slopes, I buttoned up my coat, peace through compromise would among similar laboratories at 1

I tried -to 'help out. About 15 require US collaboration with versities throughout the coun
er guys had the same idea, other nations, notably the USSR. with respect to both the qua
i together we started pusing 'hed fabric' and the quantity of its servi
.s up the incline. We had The war has "crushed the fab- and the speed with which it t

~xd that if we could just start tic of South Vietnamese society," forms them.
! cars moving, then perhaps, Goodwin asserted. He said that Diversified products

hi a little adroit driving, the the 2,000,000 Vietnamese made The icroreproduction Labi
ners might be able to proceed homeless by the war would be tor, whose services are avail

r the bridge under their own comparable to 25,000,000 home- not only to the MIT conmun
iv~~~er. ~less Americans. but also to outside companies,

Ieedless to say, we were wrong. Immediate American wthdrav- fers about a dozen different pr
was impossible to convince the al is not the answer to .the prob- ucts, includingelectroprints, ph(
vers that spinning their wheels lem according to Goodwin, who prints, various tps of roll mic
Ildn't get anything accom- warned that a compromised set- film, and microfiche (4x6" shee

;hed, save for splattering me tlement is the only road to peace. The features that distinguish
h dirty snow. He refuted ithe "Idomino theory," Laboratory from its counterpa
s it was cold (25°F.) and windy saying that an American position in the viFw of Peter R. Scott,

(Please turn to Page 10) (Please turn to Page 2) (Please turn to Page 11)

~Kru~gman leads " A"0 9 19s0inUMOC contest,
as, race enters fal day of ?J ~~~otfn

By Staa Finkelstein
The MIT Community's support for this year's

APO "Ugliest Man on Campus" contest has been
the largest in the history of the contest. Votes,
cast at the rate of one for each donation of a
penny to the American Cancer Society, have al-
ready insured that the record-setting UMOC con-
test of 1956 wvill be more than broken.

As of the present count, Ed Krugman '69 is
ahead by a comfortable margin, while Peter Wul-
kan '68 and Alan Chapman '68 appear to present
the strongest challenges. However, with today's
balloting-still remaining, no candidate has been
eliminated.

Statements of candidates
The Tech has given each candidate an oppor-

tunity to make a statement to the MIT Commun-
ity.

Chapman:
"Vote for Chapman for U-M-O-C
Chapman for U-M-O-C-, that's me. 
Salerno is good-looking, handsome-m-maybe,
Krugman is cute like a big fat baby,
Erickson is nice, so blond and so fair,
Wulkan is sweet with his curly brown hair.
Me-I am ugly.
Me-I'm a mess.
Vote for Chapman and vote for ugliness."

Level of campaign
Gregg Erickson: "I had really hoped that the

campaigning would have been on a much higher
(Please tirn to Page 3)
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Photo by Bill Ingram
Krugman pleads with those passing
the Lobby of Building 10 to vote for
UMOC. Why he needs fo plead for
a good question!

I

Lists of companies to be in-
terviewing for full time or sum-
mer help are now available in
the Placement Bureau (room
455 of the Ford Building). Pres-
ent listings include all companies
interviewing through Friday,
Nov. 24. Listings are posted in
all living groups and all libra-
ries. Those seeking interviews
are urged to sign up in the
Placement Bureau early fo in-
sure an appointment.
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"Ghetto Schools and Negrio Chil-
c2 dren: Who Are the Culturally De-

prived?" will be the topic of a
- lecture to be delivered by Jona-
q thon Ko2ol Tuesday at 4 pm in
X the Mezzanine Lounge of the Stu-
7 dent Center,
LU

O> Destruction of hearts, minds
z Kozol had been a substitute.

teacher in the Boston school sys-
> tem. His experience prompted his
aC writing Death at an Early Age:

o: The Destruction of the Hearts andU-
Minds of Negro Children in the
Boston Public Schools. This book,
which has been characterized by

I reviewers as a work of "surprise,
() shock, and anger," portrays hisU.
1- observations and experiences in

ur "an overcrowded ghetto school on
I a substitute basis."

Kozol was later dismissed for
reading to his pupils the Ballad
of the Landlord.

When the Boston Globe recently
ran a series from Kozol's book,
the preparatory statement was
made: "Boston rightly has a
world-wide reputation as the city
of schools, scholars, and research.
But that picture unfortunately
has its shady side. There are con-
ditions in Boston public schools
which are doubly disheartening;
first because they exist and sec-
ond, because most Bostonians are
unaware of them."

Kozol, who was a Rhodes Schol-
ar after his graduation from Har-
vard College, authored The Fume
of Poppies. He now lives in Bos-
ton's South End and continues to
work with children as a teacher
and as a consultant in curriculum
development.

Goodwin refutes
'domino fheory'

(Coulnilied from Palge 1)
of moderation and subsequent
withdrawal would not cause the
fall of other nations.

Referring to the fact that As-
sistant Secretary of State William
P. Bundy, was also in Boston de-
fending the administration's Viet-
nam policy, Goodwin stated that
"administration oficials are ex-
plaining the war. It is not the
same explanation they gave the
year before, or the year before
Ihat. But inconsitency is not their
greatest flaw. The greatest flaw is
that what they say is not true."

Goodwin said that he opposed
the war as an American and a
Democrat, but was strongly con-
temptuous of "those who burn our
flag and defame our democracy."

-· A X .-k. .... ·. ...

Terry Turner [above] of San Jose,
Calif., working in a castle

Jobs in Furope
Luxembourg-American Student In-
formation Service is celebrating its
10th year of successful operation
placing students in jobs and arrang-
ing tours. Any student may now
choose froml thousands of jobs such
as resort, office, sales, factmiy, hos-
pital) etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 ~. month. ASIS maintains
placement offices throughout Eutrope
insuring you of on the spot help at
all times. For a booklet listing all
jol)s with application forms and dis-
count tours send 82 (job application,
oversea.s handling & air mail reply) to:
Dept. 0, American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la Libertc,
Luxembourg City, Crand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

FOR F RST CLA SS _
ENTERTAINMEN.T . .

RCA VICTOR RADBIOS

RCA Victor, the mosf trusted name in electronics,
is tops in performance! Tops in design! To see
these
Radio

great "ief sets," take a trip to the Coop's
and Television Department, Mezzanine Floor,

Main Building.

THE ORACLE RJ' 10)

A real swinger, this tiny AM/FM pocket radio
comes with its own wrist strap for easy carrying.
Instant reception operates on one 9-volt battery.
Built-in antennas, precision slide-rule vernier
tuning, high efficiency speaker. Rugged plastic
case with earphone and battery. $16.95

THE TRlMETTE (AJ.083I
Big screen viewing in a portable T.V. Here is
172 square inches of picture in a cabinet
H 18 /4" x W 18" x D 12/4 ". Slim and trirn
with console features. Plastic cabinet with vinyl
paint finish. Brown and white. $124.88

(RJC 42)

This solid state AM/FM table radio is a four de
iorce in combining beautiful sound with design
superiority. Instant operating, it has 1,800 millio-
watts of power, slide-rule vernier tuning, tone
control, tuned RF stage in FM and AM, 7" oval
speaker. AFC locks FM stations in tune. Walnut-
grained plastit cabinet. H 81/" x W 15" x D
7 /4". $57.88

Z:.·:? --_==

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(EJ-507MW

Color it portable! Here's a great new color
T.V. that goes where you go. Comes with all
the wanted features of regular color sets in-
cluding UHF.tuner, automatic chroma color con-
trol, simplified color-quick tuning, builtfin UHF
and VHF antennas. 102 square inch rectangular
screen, 5" oval speaker, 21,500 volt chassis.
H 141/4" x W 19Vs" x D 16%". Walnut-grain
and black vinyl. $325.88

Radio and Television Department-Main Building Mezzanine

It~

THE TECH -COOP
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon.- Fri./ Sat. 9:20 -- 6 PM
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allowed traditionl
f fpinning" a girl is
-pdated by

nrite bottle caps.
According to an independent survey (we took it
Irselves), a startling new practice is becoming

idespread on some college campuses.
Suddenly, fraternity men are no longer "pinning"
e lovely young things that catch their eye.
Instead, they reach for a-bottle of tart,

tingling Sprite--and proceed to "cap"
the object of thbir affections.

Why has this
come about?

Perhaps because
of what happens
when you go

hroughthe ceremony of opening a bottle of Sprite.
t fizzes! Roars! Buzzes! Tingles!-Bubbles!
All of which makes for a much more moving moment
than to simply "pin" a girl.

Then, too, the intimacy of two people engaged
nthe act of opening a bottle of Sprite in itself
ads to strong emotional involvement.
Capped off, of course, by the sharing of a
wem oments of delicious.abandon. (Tasting the

ingling tartness of Sprite, that is.)
The beauty of the idea is that if the course

if true love does not run smooth, you don't have
go to the trouble of getting back your pin.

You just buy another bottle of Sprite.

l _TAR~ mNG 

JUST
ULDN'T

T UIET.

You buy both, if you're
smart. Because a good label
meant a good shirt. A shirt
that's styled to last. With
rolls, pleats and tapers in
the right places. And a wide
enough selection of colors so
you don't have tn hi,,v the

am a be

same shade twice.
This;Arrow "Curn Laude"

Oxford has all the things a
good label means. Button-
down roll collar with a soft
flare. Tapered waist.
Perma-Iron so it.won't
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U OC contest now in l¢ude
write-ins - $ asoo, Hicks

(Continued from Page 1)
level that it was. I was to-
tally disgusted with the whole
campaign. I hope that in the fu-
ture, more publicity is given the
Cancer Society than is given
finding an ugly man on campus."

Krugman: "I am rolling over
the opposition with ease, but no-
body knows how ugly I am. They
can't look at me long enough to
find out."

'A pain in ..
John Salerno: "It is a pain in

the ass."
Wulkman: "Krugman is big

but I claim more ugliness per
cubic inch, and that if you look
at my head you'll see more ugli-
ness per public inch. I am the
only candidate who had the cour-
age to put his own picture on
the petition, although the picture
did break the camera."

Writ.eins
Write-in candidates Irving Sas-

soon and Louise Day Hicks were
not available for comment.

THE CODON
CORPORATION
special computer system

Several full and part-time
positions exist for:

real-time systems analysts-
programmers
control systems engineers

Please call or write:

THE CODON
CORPORATION

Post Office Box 137
Cambridge, Mass. 02140

492-6870
An Equal Opportuney Employer

wrinkle. "Sanforized-Plus."
And it comes-in blue, pinks,
stripes, etc., etc., for $7.00.

So, if you want a good
shirt, look for a good label.
And if you want the best-
label, buy a shirt made
hv Arrow.

11
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1
1
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11
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UMOC candidates
seem fo be engaged in
which (not who) is uglier.
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Photo by Alan Goldberg

Peter Wulkan (left) and Alan Chapman
a personal battle to see for themselves

1. What are you
doing, Al?

Lesson 1 in
"Tiptoeing Your
Way To The Top."

3. Really?

I've learned an awful
lot from "Sidestepping
Middle Management and
Other Fancy Footwork."

2. What's this
all about?

Preparing for the
start of my
business career.

4. Sounds fascinating.

You should read
"Fun Things To Do
With Your First
Million."

5. If you don't mind my saying so,
I think you'll save time and
effort by looking into the terrific
opportunities at Equitable.
The work is challenging, the pay
good, and there are plenty of
chances to move up fast.

What'll I do with "How To Play
Losing Golf With Your Boss?"

For details about careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.

The EUITABRIEs E Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F ©Equitable 1967
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There are people in the area discuss- and satellites
ing ABM systems; helping America to There is ATA
reach the moon; designing advanced sys- munications'
tems for moving us around the cities, be- anyone near 
tween cities, between countries, and It is the e
around the world. They drive comfort-, nature.. . --.
able and quick automobiles;. There are'.: Wednesda
meteoroiogists wh& we te latest radak e g wen

-L-e fitters: X~90 Be
B~erl~n bloc e audience was s offended as she 

To the Editor: was. I hardcy think the audienceTo the Editor:

In Tuesday's issue of The Tech woulnd agree with Miss Berlin,
it was my displeasure to read being as they gave the ime
Miss Raisa Berlin's "review" of troupe a two minute' standingmiss-Rasa. erfn's "reiew ofovation.

the San Francisco Mime Troupe's ovatn .
"L'Amante of $Lt 1 I hope that I have somewhat

itapereo Itsmance of te un t and cleared the air of Miss Berlin's
unitaire." It seems quite stunjusdent boand misleading ideas and I recom-
tunfair to its ownM student newbody mnend to anyone who is further

to read its own student news- interested (perhaps even M iss
paper and find an article, which interested (perhaps even Miss
for a lack of words I sha! j ust Berlin) to read a much more ac-rallac " ord I shl curate review by Larry Stark in
call a "poor review." Boston After Dark.

- Bo~~ston /Mter BM.rk
Althought I do not wish to at- Marc Covitt '1

tack Miss Berlin's personal views
of vulgarity, I feel it most imn- (Ed. note: Without rebuttal,
perative that I elucidate what but in fairness to Miss Berlin,
actually occurred in Kresge a we would direct the reader to
week ago. some reviews which panned the

To begin, Miss Berlin writes "A performance - the Harvard
Mime Troupe gives non-verbal Crimson, and The Boston Globe.
shows, like pantomines, or that l['e also note that some merm-
fellow Marcelle Marceau, right?" bers of -the audience were dis-
WRONG! Miss Berlin, and if you gusted enough to leave the
had read the program you would lheatre. One bit of fall-out from
have seen that "mime is the art Miss Berlin's review, AMr. Co-
of Chaplin; what Marceau does is vitt has offered his services to
pantomine. Mime is the point of The Tech-which we have ac-
departure for our style." ceptied.)

Later Miss Berlin further
demonstrates her total lack of G
.understanding, or else her il- Tothe Editor:
literacy, by saying "The Mime I would like to congratulate
Troupe doesn't mime. It talks! Professor Lettvin and the five
It gestures! It stamps its feet!" seniors who are working so dili-

Throughout the entire review gently on behalf f their propofed
Miss Berlin adequately shows the MIT HIGH. It is not often 'hat
reader that she knows almost such an overwhelming expression
nothing about theatre, less about of iiterest in helping the Canm-
Mime and Commedia Dell'arte, bridge comnimunity is aroused on
and even less about -what went this campus. If all goes well, the
on in Kresge. She tells the reader MIT HIGH would begin in Sep-
that the audience was totally baf- tember 1969, a long way off.
fled by the actors clapping and I would like to invite students
singing before the show. Perhaps who will not be at MIT for the
Miss Berlin was baffled, but any- inception of thisprogram, or any-
one with an inkling of Commedia one else who is sufficiently excited
Dell'arte style would knmow that it by thie idea, to begin teacling a
is not uncommon for the actors Cambridge youth NOW, one who
to play instruments and sing be- might very well be ,ithe first stu-
fore the performance. Her later dent 'at the MIT HIGH. There are
comments of "the constant move- already 150 people tutoring in the
ment of non-participating actors Social Service Committee proj-
tended to be distracting, and their ects in Cambridge, why not join
backdrop needed repair," and them?
"the players wore masks over Stephen E. Straus
colorful costumes in .an attempt President of SSC, x2894
to imitate the Commnnedia Dell' -
arte," further exemplify her total Police problem 
lack of understanding. To the Editor:

Another - brilliant piece of in- I suggest that the MIT police
competence was her statement, I suggest that the i police
"Whoever played the puppet be further instructed in principles
Punch was not bad." Had Miss of handling a student cmwd..
Berlin been watching the action The following incident arose at
she might have noticed that a a main door to the Kresge audi-
different male "played" Punch torum at about 1:00 pm Monday
for each appearance.

But the mostadequate demon-
stration of ignorance in a theatre
review had to be her basis for
evaluating the play. At no other
time did she better confess her
blundering incognizance than ' 
when she wrote, "There were
funny moments in their first half,
but these were vastly overshad-EET OVEN
owed by a generally tasteless
production . . ." and then later
complemenrted that with, "The
second act of the play was a vast
improvement. The good moments
were far more common and the
play became extremely funny."

It is a sad story indeed if Miss
Berlin, as a representative of The
Tech; defines a good play by how
many "funny moments" it has.
Miss Berlin should not call herself
a reviewer until she learns what
a review is. Miss Berlin's only
understandable comment was that
the play was too dirty for her.
Miss Berlin misleads the reader
to believe that almost,the entire

lbout 114 *X 
!s to predict the weather. _
'&T whose network of com-
links keeps us in touch with
a telephone. -by Micael Warren
:ra of man's, dominance over. 108.. Burtn e residets thaT a greater number o ¢

''"" ."' :elebraed' the scon@$ d' 'anniver dates will arise to oppoe t
y night t sntowede and: - sryvofthe famed New- Eglard rs. t none O the.

.-- .- '. ..- ..- ; ,:sM .... -. _ _ , i · .ave.fie px.olfcat~eLtto he.l. -b~6ko6&t:of Nov. -. .k&V th -

Om I lei~~11. Al1pha Ph, m
celebra n -? Precisely at. 5:23 "lUglise- Malln ol Camus"

..... PM Thursday, Nov. 9. al of he fst has gathered erug
-. .wpower went ot irs i urfon. For- cifemen t ma ke his 

noon. I write from the standpoint tunately, te power was re- campaign the most prio
of one of the 200 or so students stored within. half an hour. Ad. ever. This enthusiasm has
listei to the speeches from the miftedly, half an hour is a long spread to ihe Boston pal
foyer outside the auditorium. fime to be without power, but The Record American ran "

By about 12:02 the auditorium this is certainly an improvement page pictorial spread on'
was filled, and, naturally, no fur- over the last two years. Two contest with candidates
ther persons were allowed to en- years ago, the New England Krugrnan '69, John Salernm
ter. blackout doused fhe Burton and Peter Wulkan '68 fea 

However, by 1:00 at least one lights for the entire evening. I I 1. Wellesley College 
hundred persons had exited the Last year, celebration o the permits ;is dorms to ins
auditorium, and one lady said first anniversary of the blackout parietal hours on ar indiv
"Why are all you standing up out caused darkness for well over an dormitory basis. Any k
here, there are about a hundred hour. - whose residents favor peri
seats inside?-' 109. The upcoming UAP elec- by a 34 'vote, will permitf mr

Several students orderly asked tions have aken a sharp turn in the dorms until 10 pm d
the M- policemnan (badge #10) the past week. For most. of this the week and until I an 
who was guarding the door it they term, the political observers weekends. When one 
could enter to fill the empty seats. imagined that the race would mother ,explained the rule
He refused. Then about 75 more pit-Mark Mathis, President of her girls, she stumbled intfo
people exited, and people there- the Junior Class, against Bruce explanation of enforce
after continued to exit 5 or 6 at a Enders, FinBoard member and "We'll ring a bell at five,
time until the end of the meeting. co-worker with Ma-his on JP, utes of.the hour, to tell the,.
At. no time was anyone else al- against a flurry of minor candi- when to withdraw."
lowed to enter the auditorium. dates. Now, it appears that The hall convulsed with laE
This was about the time of the Mathis will be content to run ter for between five and
question-answer session and the for Senior Class Presidentyleav- minutes, before the ernbai
showing of the slides and a num- ing Enders virtually unopposed sed old lady could continue<
ber of people were anxious to en- in the UAP race. It-seems likely explanation.
ter-the auditorium. g

The officer was clearly wrong. 'I
The students should have been al- .-
lowed to occupy the empty seats
within the auditorium. The offi- T
cer's reply was "I have my or-
ders, I ain't allowed to let anyone 
in."

On reflection one has sympathy
for the officer who was unfortunL_
ately taught to follow orders and
not to think, even when the situ-
ation under which the orders were
given, becomes changed.

The situation was porly han-
dled, and the situation was poteh-
tially explosive. And the students
showed sufficiently more gravity
than did the officer-which is as-
it should have been.

But, -that may not be the case
next time. Let's keep MFI's non-
violent record clear. The MTr po-
lice must be upgraded. A meeting
characterized by reason and re-
straint, such as Monday's meet-
ing, could easily have erupted into
violence at that door. There was
talk of 'storming the door.' A wis-
en officer could have prevented
such sentiment.

William Knight,
(special student, dept. poli-
tical science)

(Ed. note: Copies of this letter
were sent to Prof. Rosenblith,
President Howard Johnson, and
Prof. Eden.)
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1uirnfl Association
$tractura] ch nge goht-rue ra Cai es, sou
.:report just, issued by the- these changes is to conduct the the establishment of several oth,
[ Association has called for fund "according to more rigorous -ers, ..'They recommend that the

ges in the make-up of. the as- standards -of management." Alumni Day Committee be recon
ho. and its goals. The R - Alumiii-Advisory t ciuncilte e m o

:iof the Lor-rag' - Pliaing; The- present Alm Council, re-e nan gup, ha
fee the AlumniA cia- ;designated- the- -,-uni: ;Avsory mg three yer term, and that the

asksfor f changes wlich will ... Concil, would. include .representa- Committee on Honorary Members,
H. the stru6te _re te socia- lives fr.m m',ot of ,the 'sectors of after c h i ;e to the~j~lih~ with th~hhang~d he alwini;.: ini i~j'- ter chaing its nae to the~amto Iin{ :,Iwjt.th the -. hanged the, algmn;,.:,nclu"d gngraaua e Awards C-.rnmnatte.e ,extend its act

-i at -.. .courses. aurid cl~as officers. About tivities ,eyond.th¢ nommation.ofco t20'embr of h6 ree nstitt al um ...'Composition cha ^ 12 members of the present cou -a few non-alumni for membership
Te composition of.- th alumni, wouldnt be lded i thein the association. They recomi-

changed radically in h.aste w n, bt the parnepgrn.b mend the establishment of. a Com,
W years. Of all MIT alumni recommeidsthat they be granted mittee on Alwumni Hospitality Cen-[ }ly' 33~%F: received only gradu- the privilege of membership auto- ter to investigate the building or

te degrees here, 9% live outside matically for a certain period procurement of aL building which
co'untry, and some 17% have after the new rules take effect. would combine the function of the

[IMiT degree whatsoever. Espe-- The report recommends changes Faculty Club, the Registry .of
ally amongg the alumni who did min several other committees and Guests, and the Aluni Center of

0Iv graduate work here, there is [ -: '·
!tle feeling for any particular 

vueAsnrW rfhe- t-h i,

[:iute become more urgent, it is 
!o0re and more necessary to solic- 

contributions from. all alumni, NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENTj~~Ioreerthne focniug~ % ' tllormede ,to yr rription in the finest of Sa .s,{raerte need for continuing Sun Lour~Aercnd~ie premstr- , !ioeoeducatho Ind a~n'W d Arnarican optical lenses.-etucation makes it desirable Quality and Sorvle is Our 3yword -Patronage Refundb e soti be able to bet- Ophthal rno st is sare filled promptly-.ccurately.':at the association 'be able to bet- -nt s¢llali~~"tle.n frame for Mea~Women-Cblldren.
er accommodate the needs of its Office Hours: Monday Friday. 8:50 to 5:30 - Lunch 2-3 (Cl ).- . 5&Xw~~~~~~~~Sitrdy 9:20 £to 11:0
'rdulates. Phon 4514230. Ent.. S or from MIT dial M$

Amend By-laws
Specifically, the Long-range T ECH O O

piamnhng co-mrItte recomm.ends T-HE LT. fC } _R
Ymendments to the By-laws of the -W b ,, _=rm
[lumni Association to "confer on _-_

[.e Board of Directors (of the
Mnmni Association) all the re-

Isponsibility now vested in the
lumi Council and the Executive
.Committee of the Alumni Associa-
tin," At present the Alumni Coun-

1dl, which is nominally the gav-
atng body of the Association, is
more or less" an MIT Club for

fabmni in the Boston area.
The report recommends that the

membership of the Board of Di-
[rers be changed to accommo-
bte its new functions. Similarly,

e Alumni Fund Board 1will be
tianged to accommodate more

'tofessonal fund raisers, and rep-
.sentatives from geographical re-
gons in the country. The aim ofI .
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I Type ....... ................... Rocket V-8 Transmission...
-Bore x stroke, inches ....... 3.87 x 4.25 hi
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_ 
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STUDENTS
10% Discount with tis i.

and I.D. card
JAY'S MOTOR SERGVICE

Foreign Car and Motofrcycle
Specialisfs -,

10 Spurr St., Allston 254-9383

PART TIME
$3 per hour

Ca11 .326-3142
Between 10:00o1:00,- 3:00-5:o0

I RACKETS RESTRUNG

ITennis &-Sq'ash Sh'
.7& M. Aubumr St.- Cambridg

Opp. LPowell House)
-^ -T65417

Displacement, cubic inches..........400
Compression ratio .............. 10.5-to-1
Bhp .................... 350* at 4800 rpm
Torque, lb.-ft ............ 440 at 3200 rpm
Carburetion........ .. 4-bbl.

Built-in Combustion Control System
provides constant carb air temperature.

Optional: Force-Air induction System.
Requires close-ratio 4-on-the-floor trans-
mission or Turbo Hydra-Mlatic. 4.33-to-1
axle, 360 bhp at 5400 rpm.

Optional: Cruising package: Includes
400-CID V-8 with 2-bbl. carb, 290 bhp,
9-to-1 compression, Turbo Hydra-iMvatic,
2o56-to-1 axle. 325-hp Rocket 400 V-8
with 4-bbl. carb and 10.5-to-i1 compres-
sion ratio teams with Turbo Hydra-Matic.
*Bhp 325 with Turbo Hydra-Matic.

LSC Presents
Friday

in' 26- 1.00
af 7:00 ' '-

and 49:30

' -' SaTirday
: , .-;'; : d .rn -10 0

..- . -. a, 4:.:30,:7:00,
and 9:30

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~... .

- . SUNDAY
-. 

HORROR DOUBLE FEATURE

.. - t~he otriginal

DRACULA - Bea Lugosi
FiRAN EENSTEIN Boris Karloff

8:00 P.M. in 10-250

MAIT ID
except

required
Sundays

;: Holiday Coupe, Sports Coupe, Convertible.
IVE TRAIN
..... Fully synchronized,
ieavy-duty 3-on-the-floor.it ..rs Shifter

with Hurst Shifter
Optional: 4-on-the-floor (close- or wide-

ratio with Hurst Shifter) or Turbo Hydra-
Matic floor shift.
Prop shaft .................... Heavy-duty
Axle ratios (to 1)..2.56, 2.78, 3.08, 3.23,

3.42, 3.91, 4.33, 4.66
Optional: Heavy-duty axles (H. D. shafts,

bearings, differential gears), 3 ratios.

CHASSIS and BODY
Suspension ......... Heavy-duty. Includes
heavy-duty springs and shocks, front and
rear stabilizers. Dual exhausts.
Steering ratio ..................... 24-to-1
Wheels ............... Heavy-duty 14-inch

with extra-wide rims
Tires ................ F70x14", Nylon.Cord

::.. Wide-Oval Red-Lines

- OTHER OPTIONS
Power front disc brakes. UJHV Transistor-
ized Ignition. Anti-Spin Differential. Rally
Stripe. Rally Pac (clock, tach, engine
gauges). Sports console. Custom Sport
Steering Wheel. Radial-Ply Whitewalls.
Simulated.-wire and Super Stock Wheels.
Special wheel discs. Others.

GENERAL
Wheelbase .......................... 112"
Overall length ..................... 201.6"
Overall width ....................... 76.2"
Overall height . .............. 52.8"
Curb wt. (lb.) Holiday Coupe ........ 3628
Fuel capacity (gal.) ................... 20
Headroom (Holiday Coupe).. . front 37.6"

rear 36.3"
Legroom (Holiday Coupe).....front 42.7"

rear 32.7"
Hiproom (Holiday Coupe).....front 59.5"

rear 53.0"
Tread ......... front 59.0", rear 59.0"

SAFETY
And all the new GM safety features are
standard on 4-4-2, including energy-ab-
sorbing steering column.
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Drink Carl g -- the mnellow, flavorful beer of Copenhagen. I 

'How to travelO 1000 rmiles by
train and boat for only $30.
-100 places to get a single room
for $4 a night, breakfast
included-dormitory space
costs less.
-Bicycle rentals for $2.80 a
week.

Discotheques, folk singing, jazz
clubs and boutiques.
Season ticket to 900 stately
homes, castles and historic
sights for $3.
Where to get lunch or dinner
for $1.
'How to choose your
transportation to Britain.
Special student programs
starting at $655, including fare
and tour, but excluding cost of
free time.
'Travel-study programs, work
camps, summer schools.
London theatres, balcony seats
$1.40-some gallery seats 70¢.

British Travel
Box 923, New York, N. Y. 10019
Please send me your free 24-page brochure "Students Visit-
ing Britain."

Name

College _

Address

.State 7iD

IeMa~kig -the Scene k
In case you missed The San 'ter through Nov. 25 is

Francisco Mime Troupe which Hellman's "Toys in the Ai" ,
played in Kresge last weekend, one of the 'outstandi Aemi
you can catch it on November 18 dramas of this decade. "Toys i -
at Brandeis' Spigold Theater: the Attic" focuses upon the cr.
The Mfime Troupe caused a minor rosion of love which dgeerates I
fury when parents brought their into a withering and relenet ss
children to this suggestive,-and oc- force of destruction. Atternptin g
casionally obscene, play. When a to recreate in American drama
Tech reviewer panned the produc- the modem vacuum and enli 
tion, a second wake.of protest was Chekhov initiated in "The Tet 
formed by pro-Mime petitioners. Sisters," the author rns across
So, either you'll really like the the proverbial American fxatio 
performance or else... (Law of - money and sex - which tu rn
the Excluded Middle.) her Chekhovian experimnent bril.

Eidight moies liantly awry and makes the play
Midnight movies come to Bos- solely her own.

ton again. After an unsuccessful Cambridge Orchestra 
attempt at the Beacon Hill Thea- Trumpeter Royer Voisin is fea. 
tre, the Cinema at Kenmore Sq. tured in the opening concert of tie
is going to try late movies Cambridge Civic Symphony or. 
every Friday night at Midnight. chestra Sundy evening in San. 
This attempt should be success- ders Theater at Haviard. Voisin 
ful because-they are aiming their will solo in Copland's "quet
shows at the night people, featur- City." The progra also includes 
ing the best of the underground works by Marcello, yivaldi, and
(experimental) cinema. This Fri- Mendelssohn. 
day features Kenneth Anger's Glee Club 
"Fireworks" and the Viem The MIT Glee Clab will join
documentar "Time of the Lo the girls of Mount Holyoke in a W

*'t -.performance Of Arthur Honegges
Paigatelb m e "- King David" at the South HaS 

'Playig at fthe'L°pb Dama r cen- ley campus tiis Sunday evening,
The concert will follow a weeknd 
of intensive rehearsal and nnln

-. take place under the directio o0,
Mrs, Tamnara KneI of Mount

8iC Medium Point 19t

BiC Fine Point 25s

, .%

IUOesclte
fiendish torture

dynamic BiC Bus
writes first time,

every time!
BIC's rugged pair of

stick pens wins again
in unending war

against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.

Despite horrible
punishment by mad

scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.

BIc's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter

wxhat devilish abuse
is devised for them

by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your

campus store now.

-WATERMAN-SiC PEN CORP.
MILFORD. CONN.
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ragas kba 
Last U.S.A. appearance

before refurn to Calcuffa!

SYMPHONY HALL
8:30 p.m. WED. NOV. 29

Tickeft: $2-$3.$4.$5
Reservations - 266-1492

1 ,----FCMGN CARS
AuFinm-Be4ay 3006 Mark H,

1964, excellent condition.
Call afe'r ;3 P.M.:

262=7683

City.
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Fanlilar, Gfaces featuredswvo-----------=-

lolan te
A treat is in store for Gilbert

and Sullivan fans in' the form of
"olanthe," being presented today
and tomorrow in Kresge. The So.
ciety's last show, "Trial by Jury,"
drew raves early this term.

"Iolanthe's" cast boasts several
names familiar to past MIT audi-
ences. Sue Waldman's lovely voice
was a delight in last spring's "Mi-
kado"; Richard Rudy's portrayals
of the lecherous judge in "Trial
by Jury" and the courageous
Duke of Plaza Toro in "The Gon-
doliers" a year ago were hits;
and Karl Deirup is known for his
roles in "The 'Gondoliers" and
"Lucky William," Tech Show '67.
In "Iolanthe" Sue Waldman will
play Phyllis, Richard Rudy '68,

Harman discsses
Isretl situaffon

Mrs. Avram Harman
leaders beginning to believe their
own anti-Israeli propaganda. Con-
trary to this propaganda, the peo-
pie of Israel are totally united in
the defense of their homes, their
freedoms, andi their traditions.
The morale of their citizen-army
is high,, and they are the tool of
no one in their foreign policy,
she said. However, she was not
optimistic when asked her person-
al opinion of the possibility of
peace in the Near East.

g a
o O

a "Stirring, disturbing, o
o delightful and devasting!" a

-Crowther, TIMES. a
"THE JOKERS"
3:10, 6:30, 10:00 0

plus a
a ~"PRItVILEGE"

to 1:25, 4:45, 8:15 X

o 3

o a
o Antonioni's
m "LA NOTTE" 
a Sunday-Monday-Tuesday c

Antonioni's
"ECLIPSE" s

Shows daily 5: 15, 7: 30, 9:45

· Sunday at 3:00 

&@° " Ze

pens ii
the Lord- Chancellor, and Karl
Deirup, Strephon. Others in the
cast include Linda Houpt as Io-
lanthe, Connie .Miller as the Faixy
Queen, Bob Gaston '70 as Mount-
ararat, Jeff Weisenfreund as Tol-
loller, and Richard Butler as Pvt.
Willis. Nancy Rainier is the direc-
tor, Ginny Fano '68, the stage
manager, and Betsey Chase and
John Rainier, the music directors.
Sets and lights are due to Bruce
West; and the production mana-
gers are Jean Beinor and Dan
Briotta, '69.

Topsy turvy plot

The plot is of the topsy-turvy
Gilbert variety. The ladies' chor-
us consists of a group of immor-
tal fairies under the direction of
a Fairy Queen. Their numbers in-
clude Iolanthe, returned from a
banishment inflicted for marrying
a mortal. Strephon, Iolanthe's son
by that marriage, and thereby im-

n Kresge
mortal down to the waist, is in

love swith Phyllis, a ward of C(han-

cery. The snobbish members of

the House of Lords constitute the

men's chorus, led by the Lord

-Chancellor. Phyllis must obtain

the Lord Chancellor's permission

to marry, and since Strephon is

but a poor Arcadian shepherd,

this is not easily granted. The

story, mated with some of Sulli-

van's best music, somersaults on
in the traditional manner.

Tickets to "Iolanthe" are $2.00
and all seats are reserved.

bonalb SwannR : poSms
SaPr PA R. R. ~

Now. .. the songs of rd, NBi a, Sam Treeleadt a'i 
v-Tvt-=. m-30n if can be sung -or pitydy-ls - ....a. 

Swvann,, of Flanders and 'Swarn, has, Witte "i ds*'Ls-
ance and encouragement -of Prifes=or Yi;6 set ...
seven songs from The Lord of Tih'Rlngs to Fnustir
Each song may be sung individuallyor. taen-tOgetd
as a group to form a song cycle. The arrangemnts
are for piano or voice and guitar syrnbols are given.

poems anb songs of mbbtle eaRt
READ BY J.R.R. TOLKIEN
For his first venture into the recording world Professor
Tolkien has chosen to read from the delightful poems
of Tom Bombadil. On the reverse side Wilfiam Elvin 
sings the songs from The Road Goes Ever On with
Donald Swarmnn at the piano. This record is a must
Caedmon Record #TC 1231
Available at your colege bookStore

BShJi~ &aIgF)NP #OFTBb~

Introjucing
a superbly sophisticated ine

of French grooming aids. worthy of the
urbane American male.

I * - I \ la'

Christian Dior
presents

EAU SAUVAGE
virile, discreet, fresL

Cologne 4.50 to 10.00, After-Shave .50 &: 5.00.
Also in Shavins Foam, Soap and Deodorant

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'IIP~ 
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THE TECH COOP
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Regular Hours: 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. - Fri./ Sat. 9:20 - 6 PM

Free Parking... On Saturdays at 3 spacious
Parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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"The Hugger"

Camaro SS Coupe

"> Camaro:
Accelerates smoother, hugs the road tighter,
rides quieter than ever before.

A quiet car speaks for itself.
That's why Chevrolet went
all out to make the '68
Camaro smoother, steadier
and more silent than ever.
Camaro's famous road-
hugging performance has
been improved with a refined
suspension system.
Camaro's big-car ride has
been improved, too. Soft
rubbhhr cushions snuff out

road noise and vibrations.
Even Camaro's new Astro
Ventilation works for your
peace and quiet. Adjustable
vent-ports built in the
instrument panel let outside
air circulate without wind or
noise. You don't even have
to open a window! It all adds
up to the silent ride of quality.
See for yourself. Put a hushed
'68 Camnaro through its paces

All these Chevrolet
quality features, too:

G Unitized all-welded
Body by Fisher.

* Power team choices up
to a 396-cubic-inch V8.

* Self-adjusting Safety-
Master brakes with
dual cylinders.

O An automatic buzzer
that reminds you to
take your keys with
you.

* Proved safety features
like the GM-developed
energy-absorbing
steering column and
many new ones that
include armrest-
shielded door handles.

at your Chevrolet dealer's.

-,~t~b Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your- Chevrolet dealer's. 

All Chevrolets are priced for greater value! The lowest priced 1 968 Chevrolets are (models not shown): Corvair 500 Sport Coupe
$2,220.00; Chevy II Nova Coupe $2,199.00; Camaro Sport Coupe $2,565.00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet
Biscayne 2-Door Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $4,320.00. Manufacturer's suggested retail prices including Federal Excise Tax,
suggested dealer delivery and handling charges. Transportation charges, accessories, optional equipment, state and local taxes additional.

Anyone having tickets for
"GONE WITH THE WIND"

Wednesday afternoon or evening
or Thursday afternoon, or next
Saturday afternoon.

Call 262-4080

"Oh we have ugly, ugly
people on this campus; just
look at the people standing
in front of this booth .. ."
-APO worker in the UMVIOC

contest presently taking place
to raise money for the Am-
erican Cancer Society. 

150 LP Recordds
All Columbia, RCA, London
labels. 50% Classical, 50%
Popular. Nearly New

Cail 254-5553
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Photo by -Terry Bone

Room 7-102, which has been designated, by fhe Planning
Office for. experimenfation in classroom design, resulted from the

SCE Design-A-C!assroom contest.

Wiesner aOamed
science advisor
for f Rlm series

Continuing in the trend of MIT

professors' towards involvement in
national educational programs,

Jerome B. Wiesner, provost and

chairman of the President's Sci-

entific Advisory Committee, has
been named scientific consultant

for a series of films featuring re-

knowned scholars, artists, and cri-
tics.

Ninety half-hour films will be

produced by University-at-Large

Programs Inc., a company newly

created by Chelsea House. Arthur

Schlesinger Jr., president of the

corporation, will be featured in

one of the first four films to be

completed by January 1. Others
featured will be Dr. Marshall Mc-
Luhan, the communications theor-
ist; John Kenneth Galbraith, the
economist and Buckminister Ful-
ler, the designer and architect.

Dr. McLuhan, in the McLuhan
tradition, will have his film show-
ing himself malking a film about
himself. In a more conventional
mode, Mr. Galbraith will present
a continuation in his running con-
temporary analysis of urban af-
fairs. The directors of these two
films, David and Albert Maysles,
have specialized in documentaries,
having done them on the Beatles,
Truman Capote, and Joseph Lc-
vine, the producer.

Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger RBFT,
Coronet R ,T, or Dart GTSport. Each has its own dis-
tinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in com-
mon. Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red
line tires, special handling-packages, and a long list
of other standard, and optional'features.

Dodge Coronet R/T

To help you make the grade; the standard engines
for the Scat Pack include a 340-cu.-in. V8 for the
Dart GTS. And for Charger R/T and Coronet R/T, a
440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,
you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

Dodge Dart GTSport

All.three members of the Scat Pack offer distin-
guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee
stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes
along the side. Or if you prefer to be a little more
modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice. Ready for
class? With the Scat Pack, you've got it. Why not sign.
up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your
Bumblebee Degree, today?

.s
-;' .- ::' . '::- -, ,

"'417', VANOPRESS SHIRT

And what an eyeful he is! A physique as
well-built and manner as smooth as his
permanently pressed . . . VANOPRESS
shirt. A swingy style that matches the
"417" authentic tailoring of his button--
down collar and V-Ta pered fit. Switched-on
stripes or colorful solids in dressor sport,
Van-Heusen has them all. Will 1keep him
in sight? You'd better believe it!

t Build up your following with Passport 36O,

the influential line of men's toiletries by Va
" . :· -:.':- '.'.: :-:::::''-.:. :3" ??-, : : - . : ,.
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an Heusen.

To add some color to campus, get your O
Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official "Dodge

Color-with
authentic en
dered "bun
bee" desig

yA\ , e, a dfront and b
,/, s S end for y

today.

FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:
Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at State,
Detroit, Michigan 48226. Attn.: Mr. Gus Anton.
Enclosed is a check or money order (made payabl
Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrirf) for $_.. to cover co

|I ___________ jackets at $9.95 each. Available sizes: S
I L, XL, XXL. (Add 4% sales tax for delivery in Michig

Name Size

Address

City State Zip
L -- _ - - -

k;L__ll· l _ ___ __ _ .IP
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sCUBA DIVING
CLASSES

Coed Boston YMCA

KE b6-7940
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.RgWest Newton Hills
Two-bedroom ranch style; all
modern conveniences, with air
conditioning. Panelled family
room, private grounds. High
20's (by owner) - Call
332-1357.

'I
Christmas in Ca ifornia
|* Spend your vacation in Cali-

fornia this year
* Board a Non-Stop Jet
I* 2 bags free plus carry on
* Return any time*
* Save $80 over regular air fare

($200.00 up & tax)
Call PARKER TRAVEL BUREAU-"

(opp. BUJ) 708 Comm. Ave.
· 566-4087 C OO 6-021 0

NOW--Reservations-:.are limited
so reserve your seat 'now

*min. stay 10 days

STAMP ITt
IBT'S THE RAGE

"- A~ ,ts .REGULAR

MODEL

3-B~ TEXT e
The finest IN SpRUCTIBIE MEAL
PaCpa RU8SE STAMP. " x r.

Send .check or money order, Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax_'

Tg4m IMOPP CO. --
P.o . 0'1623 L$z Snqums ea

AITLWA. CL. 30326
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Stand fast
in Bass Weeijun!

Ride it out . wait'for Bass Weejunse moccasins
at your nearby college store or shoe shop.

Only Bass makes Weejuns.
G. H. Bass & Co., Main St.,

Wilton, Maine 04294.

I ocial life non-exiSten

(Co/irzed from Page 1)

segregation between men and
wvomen who worked. at opposite
ends of thee roam. The whole time.
she, was here .she almost never
talked to a man,

At this point in the seminar,
discussion began amping' the 15
or 20 coeds in Chey room.:One
freshman noted that in one of her
classes, where nrntber of students
almost equals number of seats, if
she sat down first, a number of
seats around her would remain
empty and a number of students
would remain standing until the
teacher asked them to sit down.

Asked if the time spent here
was a waste, one woman an-
swered, "MIT teaches you to

think; you can really see your
brain changing."

Why do women go on to gradu-
ate 'work. Most greed. that it
wlis determined by. the. natue of
atheiri ds o inter est.

..."~eoea .starti. work
;Ninety-tw per cent ot 't)r

coed graodates do something in
their -'field after receiving a de-'
gree, though the time period
varies greatly. One person saw
loans as original motivating fac-
tors for working, and added that
"once started, many continue on
the job."

Not all fields are completely
open to women today, even ones
width MIT degrees. Architecture
majors cited their area as the

I

Nuclear Engineer

Charles E. Reed joined General
Electric as a research associate after
receiving a Ph.D. in Chemical En-
gineering from M.I.T. Today he's Vice
President and General Manager of
the Chemical and Metallurgical Di-
vision.

Decision-maker? :You bet! But
every M.I.T. grad gets his share' of
responsibility at General Electric.

Take laser physicist, Dave
Dusten, EEEE '65. Since graduating

from M.I.T., Dave has beer
research work with laser be[
trol and laser ion interaction

Floyd Dunn, '65, is a
engineer at the General -

operated Knolls Atomic Pov
oratory in Schenectady, Ne
He works with digital compi
evaluate and improve' the
dures used in designing
,reactor cores.

n doing Responsibility and decision-
am con- making come early at General Elec-
!. tric. We're growing so fast and in so
nuclear manychallenging areas that there's
-Electric no waiting for the big opportunities.
ier Lab- How about- you.? Do you have
:w York. what- it takes to make important
uters to decisions for General Electric? If

proce- you think you do, talk to the General
nuclear Electric recruiter when he's oxn

campus. . - 9]0-15

gENERAL EiLECTRICr
An Equ:tl Opp'rtunity Employer

"last of the major professions to
go; and they're hanging on hard."
According to the coeds, many
firms- in Massachusetts still use
the eight-hour working day limit
for women as an excuse not to
hifi tian.

What kind of reactions occur at
the idea of women attending MIT.
Many parents try to discourage
their daughters from coaning here.
Outsiders often comment that the
females at MIT "must be frus-
trated, not real women." One sur-
prised coed's reaction to that was,
"Anyone with four children not.
a woman?"

Women students here are far
more likely to marry as under-
graduates than men. About ten
per cent of the female under-
graduates are married, as com-
pared to about four per cent of
the males. Girls who marry while
in school almost always marry
MIT men; those who marry after
almost always marry non-MIT
men. 

Female ratio decreasing
Although the number of coeds

at MIT has increased, the ratio
of women to total enrollment has
decreased.

Eighty-seven per cent of the
women graduates would choose
to come to MIT again and eighty
per cent would be willing to
choose the same field.
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PROGRAMMERS
Part or Full-Time

If you have 360 BAL, COBOL, or 7070 Au¢ocoder program-
ming experience, we would like to talk to you. Work firsf or
second shift with this rapidly expanding computer consulting firm.
Call 969-4444 and ask Mr. Silk for an appointment; or write

Busine2 Computer Services
2 10 Needham St., Newfon Upper Falls
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964 FORD 
-GALAXlE 500

Convelrtibwle $950. i
41 3358180 s
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All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennis Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St.. Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

I
M¢Clean's Moving

and Storag'e
Coast-to-Coast Moving

24-Hour Service te New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania

Phone 522-8720
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Which M.I.T. man mis a aecision-maker at Generalr Electric ?

They -all areb



(Continued from Page 1)

(30' mph) on the bridge, I soon
had to return to my car and warm
up. It was in the car that I.
reali2ned how much snow was in
my hair, and on my clothes. I
became more aware of the snow
as it melted all over me.

Having wannrmed p sufficiently
to return to the hill, I-left the
car: Immediately, , my hair and
clothes, dripping wet, froze
solidly. The human conveyor belt
then went to work on a blue
Camaro, but without much suc-
cess. Having already pushed
Lincolns and Cadillacs up the
hill, we could not imagine why a
measly Camaro could be so much
trouble. When the driver meekly
mentioned something about an
emergency brake, it was proposed
to throw him in the river. Cooler

'I

heads prevailed, and we sent him
on his way with a chorus of
profanity.

Commnvwealth at last
After two more ilcidents of

thawing out and refreezing, I
managed to get my auto across
the BU Bridge. It was about 7:30
when I. hit Commonwealth
Avenue, and I laughed at the
people trying to get across the
bridge into Cambridge. Un-
fortunately, it was not the last
laugh.

Much to my chagrin, Conun.
Ave. resembled the BU Bridge
traffic circle straightened out. In
the place of the insurmountable
hill, was the impenetrable vertex,
Kenmore Square. It was not until
'the 9 pm news came on the radio
that I reached Sherbourne Street,
and tried to turn left--

Foiled by the MTA

Right at that moment, a caravan
of MTA's approached, seven in
all. The first two were jam-
packed, and looked as if they
would burst momentarily. The
population density decreased
towards the last few cars, which
were almost empty. I managed to

sneak across the tracks between
the last two MTA's, and then
wiggled down Sherbourne to the
corner of Bay State where I
parked in a snow drift.

It was five past nine when. I
stumbled into the AEPi house.
The whole episdie had been so
silly that I was not sure it had
happened. I was expected to hear
the alarm, and wake up for my
9 am class, passing the incident
off as a nightnmare.

A trip to Philly

Then it struck me. I had been
on the road for over four and one
half- hours, and had traveled
about one and one half miles.
On a normal day, I would have
been heading into Philadelphia
after traveling for a similar time.
The only consolation was -that I
had probably set a new land slow
record, betterin the existing time
by over two hours.

After ecuperating for ten
minutes, I grabbed a peanut but-
ter and jelly sandwich, borrowed
a 10-speed English racing bike,
and headed back to the Institute.
There was a newspaper to be
written.

You are the aonly person who
can answ er that question.

To do it, you should know as much as possible about
the 150 new plant units Du Pont has built since
the end of World War II. You'd then choose from one of
the many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:
design, construction, production, marketing, research
and process improvement (to name juist a few).

Involvement starts the day you join. There is no
training period, You go into responsible work right away.
Your professional development is stimulated by
real problems and by opportunities to continue your
academic studies under a tuition refund program.

You work in small groups where individual
contributions are quickly noted and appreciated.

The work is significant, and of benefit to society.
You're part of the most exciting technical environment
available today and tomorrow, and facilities and
associates are the best.

How could you fit in? Why not sign up for a chat with
a Du Pont interviewer and find out? The coupon will
also bring you more information about us.

Finally, what is Project X?
We6don't know yet. Could be we're
waiting for you to tell us,, 

E. Io du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
Nemours Building 2500-2

X Wilmington, Delaware 19898 
Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with
the other magazines I have checked below.

l I Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
| Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
JI iEngineers at Du Pont

i- I Du Pont and the College Graduate
Name __

Class Major Degree expected

College. .

·My address 

I City State Zip Code i
L- - -J
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P hoographic and BXerograph d evies

cI ~li ate large-scale "ndexig, storage
(Continued from Page 1) ing its work for Project TIP), and

rector of the Laboratory, are its selections from the MIT archives.
advanced facilities for xerography It has also collaborated with the
and half-tones (reproduction of Massachusetts Historical Society

pictures). Although some indus-
trial concerns such as NCR have
achieved reductions up to one hun-
dred-thousandth of original area
in their microphotography work,
the Laboratory has worked in the
range of up to 40,000 to one for the
requirements of its present work.

Additional facilities
The Laboratory is equipped with

s ever a 1 camera-like facilities
which photograph the pages of
books or journals for microfilm-
ing. After being placed on a reel
in a darkroom, the film is placed
in a large apparatus which devel-
ops, washes, and dries the film
within a half-hour. The microfilm
then can be used with a Xerox
Copyflow Printer that employs a
selenium drum to produce xero-
graphic copies ("electroprints") in
normal-sized print. The microfilm
can also be used to produce photo-
prints, which are similar to elec-
troprints except that they are on
better quality paper.

In microfilming a book or jour-
nal article, a coded indexing is
performed by a Miracode machine
which records relevant page nunm-
bers on the film in binary nota-
tion. The roll then can be placed
in a retrieval device (like that
used by Project TIP) in which
any page of a microfilmed docu-
ment can be projected on a screen
merely by dialing the appropriate
page number. --

Current projcts--
The Laboratory has microfilmed

reports, theses, journals, (includ-

to microfilm many historical docu-
ments for use throughout the coun-
try. Project Intrex is currently
conducting research to determine
whether any type of microphotog-
raphy is feasible for the microre-
production of books for library
use. Currently underway in the

Laboratory is work (using micro-
fiche) on the Augmneted Catalog
phase of Project Intrex.

Future plans
For the future, the Microrepro-

duction Laboratory plans to focus
on research to keep itself on top
of the rapidly growing and vitally
important, field of microphotog-
raphy and to keep MIT in the fore
of the current revolution in library
systems.

penal weelgend rate
Date driving up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushingdowh from Dartmouth forthe weekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?
Great! Put them up in style for only $8.50 (single) per
night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant
and our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $8.50 per night,-student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad - and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?

5 Cambridge Parkway, on the Charles between
Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA

The family said "Better call Dad.
-Old Mother MacBeth has it bad.
She's wringing her mitts
Crying 'Out! Out of Schlitz!'
No wonder the old girl is mad."

© 1967 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee and cther cities.

VISITING RELATIVES ENJOY
HAMILTON HOSPITALITY

* Attractively appointed rooms with
kitchenettes

* Royal Colony Restaurant
* Rooftop Kismet Lounge
* Skyline Health Club
* Function Facilities--10 to 200 persons

For reservations phone 734-7400

HAMILTON HOUSE MOTEL
1110 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

(3 Blocks from B.U. Bridge)

FOOTBALL FOR SHUT-INS
At next Saturday's football game while you are sitting

in your choice student's seat behind the end zone, won't
you pause and give a thought to footbail's greatest and,
alas, most neglected name ? I refer, of course, to Champert
Sigafoos.

Champert Sigafoos (1714-1928) started life humbly on
a farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both
named Walter, were bean-gleaners, and Champert became
a bean-gleaner too. But he tired of the work and went to
Montana where he got a job with a logging firm. Here the
erstwhile bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. After
a month he went to North Dakota where he tended the
furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted to
Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then
to Kentucky where he fed horses at a breeding farm (oat-
toter). Then to Long island where he dressed poultry
(duck-plucker). Then to Alaska where he drove a delivery
van for a bakery (bread-sledder). Then to Minnesota
where he cut up frozen lakes (ice-slicer). Then to Nevada
where he determined the odds in a gambling house (dice-
pricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer).

Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tan-
nery, beating pig hides until they were soft and supple
(hog-flogger). Here occurred the event that changed not

only Champert's life, but all of ours.
Next door to Champert's hog-floggery was a mooring

mast for dirigibles. In flew a dirigible one day, piloted by
a girl named Graffa von Zeppelin. Champert watched
Graffa descend from the dirigible,, and his heart turned
over, and he knew love. Though Graffa's beauty was not
quite perfect-one of her -legs .was shorter than the other
(blimp-gimper) -she was nonetheless ravishing, what
with her tawny hair and her eyes of Lake Louise blue and
her marvelously articulated haunches. Champert, smitten,
ran quickly back to the hog-floggery to plan the wooing.

To begin with, naturally, he would give Graffa a pres-
ent. This presented problems, for hog-flogging, as we all
know, is a signally underpaid profession. Still, thought
Champert, if he had no money, there were two things he
did have: ingenuity and pigskin.

So -he selected several high grade pelts and stitched
them together and blew air into them and made for Graffa
a perfectly darling little replica of a dirigible. "She will
love this," said he confidently to himself and proceeded to
make ready to call on Graffa.

First, of course, he shaved with Personna Super Stain-
less Steel Blades. And wouldn't you? If you were looking
to impress a girl, if you wanted jowls as smooth as ivory,
dewlaps like damask, a chin strokable, cheeks fondlesome,
upper lip ,kissable, would you not use the blade that
whisks away whiskers quickly and slickly, tuglessly and
nicklessly, scratchlessly and matchlessly? TWoculd you not,
in short, choose Personna, available both in Injector style
and double-edge style ? Of course you would.

So Champert, his face a study in epidermal elegance,
rushed next door with his little pigskin dirigible. But
Graffa, alas, had run off, alas, with a bush pilot who spe-
cialized in dropping limes to scurvy-ridden Eskimo vil-
lages (fruit-chuter). 

Champert, enraged, started kicking his little pigskin
blimp all over the place. And who should walk by just
then but Jim Thorpe, Knute Rockne, Walter Camp, and
Pete Rozelle!

They walked silently, heads down, four discouraged
men. For weeks they had been trying to invent football,
but they couldn't seem to find the right kind of ball. They
tried everything-hockey pucks, badminton birds, bowling
balls, quoits-but nothing worked. Now seeing Champert
kicking his pigskin spheroid, their faces lit up and as one
man they hollered "Eureka!" The rest is history.

* * * CC)1967, Max Shulman

Speaking of kicks, if you've got any about your prea.
ent shave cream, try Burma-Shave, regular or menthol.
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ISKI EQURPMENT
Large Yerijey -- Famous. rands

Tennis A 'ast- kShop
67A Mt. Aubunm St., Cambridge
Opp. Lowell House TR 6-5417
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There has been some talk

R. recently among members
of the various varsity

c teams about the possibility
of the Athletic Department
setting up a training table

o program so that athletesOz could eat hot meals after
> practices. Director of Din-
< ing Services Larry Bishofi
_ approached th e Depart-

_ ment early this year with a
proposal along these lines,

According to this idea, the din-
ing facilities would have remained

I open later on week nights to serve

LO the Tech athletic teams. The
financing for this would have
come from the team members;
the day when the Athletic Depart-
ment is able to afford something
of this nature is in the far future.

Committee formed
After being confronted with this

idea, Director of Athletics Ross
Smith set up a committee of four

Outi dub releases
wee k ti tier ry;

H li day trip planned
The Outing Club has announced

their trip schedule for the coming
weekend. People interested should
contact the trip leader at the in
dicated telephone numbers or sigp
up on the Building 2 bulletir
board.
Saturday-Sunday: Winter Back

pack-Kinsman Ridge; Bart De
Wolf, 492-7264

Saturday: Day Hike-Mt. Washing
ton via Edmonds Path or Jewel
Trail; Tony Iarrobino, 491401

people to look into the idea. Serv-
ing on this group were Bishoff, a
representative from Stouffers,
Wilf Chassey, wrestling coach, and
Charley Batterman. swimming
coach. The general conclusion
reached by. this group was that
there is currently no need for

. something of this type, for two
reasons. First, the athletes who
live in dormitories can, if they
make a request, arrange to have
dinner served until 7:45 pm. Sec-
ond, there appeared to be no way.
that fraternity members could
avoid paying for the regular eve-
ning meal in the house, even
thought they did not eat there.
Thus, there was felt to be no
need for the plan as far as hours,
quantity, or quality of the food.

Further study needed
However, the problem should

be investigated somewhat more
deeply than this. In addition to

r the above problems, there is also
that of regularity of diet. This is
essential to an athlete in training.
It has been a known fact for
years that there are certain foods
which members of athletic teams
do not eat, for one reason or
another. Yet, the dining service
or house steward cannot go out

I of their or his way nine months
g a year merely for this small
d number of people. Therefore,
- these foods will be served, and,

in all probability, eaten.
n mImedite future

It appears, then, that two
- things should be done. First,

- coaches should make some at-
tempt to let team members know

- if any foods are off limits for
I1 them if this is not done already.
2 Second, the committee which was

Friday night-Sunday: Cabin Trip originally set up should look into
with Day Hikes in White Moun- the problem again, on the -as-
tains; -Tom Parr, 484-2065 sumption- that -some arrangement

Wednesday night-Sunday, Novem- could be worked- out with Eh--
ber 26: Thanksgiving Trip to dormitories and fraternities in-
Mt. Katahoin, Maine; Contact volved. If done, this could help
Hal Murray, 734-1153 or John the MIT athletic teams immensely
Yates, 491-3670 in the future.

Harriers end 7-1 season,
NI sweeps New Raglands

By Scott Ramos
After finishing an excellent sea-

son, the cross country squad put
in a fairly weak showing in the
New Englands championship last
Monday, failing to place in the top
ten in a field of 30. Northeastern
completely ran away with the
meet totalling only 37 points.
Their closest follower was Rhode
Island with 112. Other team scores
were UMass (119), Central Conn.
(127), and Holy Cross (134).

Paulson places 29th
Rick Paulson paced the engi-

neers by finishing in 17:05, good
for a 29th place finish. The overall
winner was Ed Trentowski of
Southern Connecticut who barely
edged out Northeastern's Bob Fal-
lon in 16:13. Fallon finished at
16:14. In fact, the first twelve
places were separated by only one
second each, indicating the high
calibre of the race.

Following Paulson for Tech were
Pat Sullivan finishing 68th in 17:45
and Bill Dix (74) at 17:47. Dave
Leehey and Pete Hutzel rounded
out Tech's top five. 

Weather slows pace
Approximately 120 runners

toured the 3.2 mile course at
Franklin Park. The fairly cold
and windy conditions seemed to
slow most of the runners, as times
were comparatively slow.

After copping a third place in
the Greater Boston championship,
more might have been expected
of the squad. But two of the regu-
lar finishers weren't feeing their

best, one not even making the trip.
However, the varsity squad can
look forward to new help coming
up next year, if it is possible to

By lEon Cline
The varsity cross country team

ran into a familiar problem Mon-
day in the New Englands. Tech's

harriers, with an almost perfect
regular season, again found trou-
ble competing inm a multiple team
meet. The engineers had to settle

·... .·. .. ...

Photo by Bill Dix

Ben Wilson sets the pace during the New Englands cross
country meet last Monday. The engineers placed sixth in the
multiple team event.

for a sixth place finish, despite the
efforts of many strong runners.

Gruelng paee

The pace of the race proved i0
be grueling, with Ben Wilson '70
completing the first half mile in
third place with a time of 2:05.
This proved to be too fast a start
for the 4.7 mile course, and Wilson
had dropped back one notch at the

.end of the first mile. By the end
of the race, the first sprint had
taken its final toll as Wilson,
Tech's first finisher, broke the
tape in fifth place after being over-
taken by a Brown runner in 'the
final stretch. Finishing first was
Wesleyan's Ambrose Burfoot, with
Art Dulong and Sebsibe Mamno,
from Holy Cross and Colby respec-
tively, following behind.

Although Brown's first runner
finished in fourth place, a strong
depth in the rest of the team
pulled them through for a first
place team finish.

Last chance Monday

The Tech harriers have had a-
season to be proud of, with a
quick review showing ten teams
losing to the young squad this sea-
sorL The only imperfect mark on
the record books previous to this
race was a third place finish to
Harvard and Tufts in the Greater
Bostons. The harriers have one
more chance to break their cham-
pionship "losing streak" when the

IC4A's, the last meet of the sea-
son, comes up this Monday.

Present Swim Show

Mermen **s~unpport Ointpics
The 1968 Olympics wiXl tbe- iOn-flY comes stricty from Current plas also cma for the

b-:eld hl MiexicoCity next gift and donations. - act ofwater lo -J lohn Ed-
summer, with quite afew -.. swi-s how -ward : and -mm Goodhead.
athletes from. this country This year, in support of this Joirng them will be former na-
participating. These men fund, the MIT Swim Club-is spon- tional dliving campion Lou

will be sponsored by the soring an Olympic-Swim Show .at- Vituicci and Lt. Micki King, the
United States 01 ym p ic Harvard Pool. tomorrow. nhere current womens' AAU champion.
Fund, a non-profit organi- will be two shows, at 6:30 and:9 The club hopes to raise be-
zation dedicated to the pm, priced at $1.75 and $2.25 tween four and five thousand dol-
ideal of sending as many apiece. Proceeds from this show lars for th e Olympic Fund through

qualified individuals as pos- will go into the Olympic Fund, this show. The seating capacity
sible to the games. which means that more of our of the.Harvard Pool is, about 1600

qualified men and women will be people, which means that tickets

This fund is supported exelu- able to paiticipate in the 1968 will be available at the door, as

sively by public money, that is, games. well as in Building 10 right now.

On Deck,
Tomorrow

improve an -an already tremen- Rfle (V)-Boton , home, p
dous record. Rifle (V'-Boston U. hore I pmdous record.

ThAiaCRlds Compile lO@X'-ecord
as Wilson leads /icorly skeRi

The varsity cross country team for 1967: Front row, left to
right: Art LaDrew '70, Carl Reed '70, captain. Jim Yankaskas '69,
Pete Peckarsky '68, John Usher '69, and Geoff Hallock '69. Back
row: Coach ArO Farnham, Eric Darling '70, Jim Leary '69, John
Owens '70, Ben Wilson '70, Larry Petro '70, John Wargo'70 and
Dave Swope '70.

Kimball & O'Brien
Entertainment for this. year's

show will include divers Dick
Kimball and Ronnie O'Brien, Both
are former national diving cham-
pions, and are currently prom-
inent American coaches. Kimball
is the World's Professional Diving
Champion, the 1964 Olympic div-
ing coach, and one of the fore-
most trampoline artists .in the
world.

O'Brien, who has been called
the World's greatest water clown,
is a three-time All-American
Diver, and was the US coach for
the 1967 Pan-American gamnes.

Steve Clark
In addition to these two talented

individuals, the club will also
present former Olympic champion
and Assistant Swimming Coacn
at MIT Steve Clark. Clark has
swum the sprint freestyles events
faster than anyone in the world,
qualifying him for the title of
World's Fastest swimmer. Four
of his Yale teanmmates will join
him in an exhibition in- the show.

How They Did :
Cross Country

New Englands, MIT (V), 6th place

Swimmers donating time

The performers in this show
are being paid essentially nothing
above transportation costs. This
is -a demonstration of charity
rarely seen in professional circles.
Anyone who has any interest in
sports at all should see this as
he has a chance to contribute to
a worthy cause and have a good
time seeing some of the top
swimming and diving talent in
the country.
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There will be a meeting for
all perons who signed up to
referee for intramural hockey
at 8 p.m. Monday, November
27, in the Varsity Club Lounge.
Others interested are also in-
vited.
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